Neuroscience
Services

CHANGES IN
DEMOGRAPHICS, LIFE
EXPEDIENCY, AND
TECHNOLOGY ARE
DRIVING DEMAND FOR
NEUROSCIENCE SERVICES

An aging population, longer life expectancies, and the associated increase in
brain-related disorders are driving the growth of the neuroscience market.
At the same time, advances in technology are allowing for more interventional
treatments and expanding patient eligibility. This creates a rare opportunity
for health systems to invest in programs that can generate volume and
capitalize on the growth projected for this important service line.
The ability to diagnose and treat a wide range of neurological disorders will be
critical to developing a comprehensive offering. Health systems that choose
to invest in the opportunities presented by neuroscience will need to do so
with an eye to the future, developing ambulatory networks and access points
that help insulate against future migration. Service line leaders will also want
to differentiate their programs as care is consolidated into distinct
neuroscience centers of excellence. To accomplish these goals, it is essential
to take a thoughtful and comprehensive approach to the planning process.
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Over the next 10 years, neuroscience
services are projected to grow more
than almost any other medical and
surgical services.
Market Drivers
AN AGING POPULATION means higher incidence of brain-related disorders, including stroke,

brain tumors, multiple sclerosis, Parkinson’s, and other age-related neurological diseases.
ADVANCES IN TREATMENT OPTIONS

and technology offer enhanced diagnostic capabilities and cutting-edge treatment
modalities. This will expand the level of eligibility for interventional services and coordination
with adjacent specialties.
A PENDING PROVIDER SHORTAGE, particularly in neurology, is forcing health systems to

consolidate their services to fewer locations, rely more heavily on advanced practice
providers, and explore new access channels for virtual patient visits and remote monitoring.
THE RAPID DEPLOYMENT OF VIRTUAL HEALTH AND REMOTE MONITORING

will expand the availability of services, offer patients remote care options, and enable
health systems to expand their breadth to capture additional volume.

Market Reaction
HEALTH SYSTEMS: Faced with a shortage of resources and physician practice consolidation,

health systems are organizing around regional service lines; coordinating care across all
inpatient, outpatient, and ambulatory locations; and pursuing alignment initiatives with
strategic physician partners.
ASCS: As cases are moved off the inpatient only list and migrate to the outpatient setting,

an increasing number of ASCs are focusing on performing profitable spine cases and
expanding their capabilities and footprint through partnership with hospitals, payers, and
private equity firms.
PHYSICIANS: The care delivery model is evolving and becoming more patient-centric.

Physicians are exploring new ways of delivering care through telehealth and virtual visits.

PATIENTS: Patients are taking advantage of access to care from experts outside of their

home market as the evolution of the care delivery model moves toward more convenient
digital health options and virtual monitoring devices.
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Neuroscience Imperatives
What must health systems do to build a successful Neurology program?
NEUROSCIENCE STRATEGIC
PLANNING

Service line leaders must broaden their
understanding of what it means to develop a
destination program that incorporates outpatient
and ambulatory sites, investments in telemedicine,
and expansion of digital health solutions.

PHYSICIAN ALIGNMENT
& PARTNERSHIP PLANNING

New partnerships with physician groups
can build multifaceted neuroscience
destination programs to better compete in
an evolving world.

SYSTEM-WIDE SERVICE
LINE OPTIMIZATION

Neuroscience providers must assess their
patient populations to determine which
programs are needed and where in order to
appropriately allocate resources and maintain
sufficient volumes, revenue, and quality.

PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT
& TRANSFORMATION

Initiatives to transform and optimize
operations and revenue cycles are as
essential to neuroscience as expanding
services. No organization can thrive
without achieving operational excellence.

ECG OFFERS A BROAD RANGE OF strategic, financial, and operational functions to
assist our clients in the development of comprehensive and integrated neuroscience programs
STRATEGY

FINANCE

Multiyear Strategic
Plan Design

Physician Compensation
Analysis and Planning

Service Area Assessment
and Opportunity Analysis

Fair Market Value
Assessments

Neuroscience Specialty
Program Development and
Implementation

Bundled Payment Strategy

Outpatient and Ambulatory
Site of Care Strategy

Patient Engagement and
Experience Design

Partnership/Acquisition
Structuring and Execution.
Service Line Governance

OPERATIONS

Performance Transformation
Service Line Optimization
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CASE STUDIES
Our Lady of the Lake
Regional Medical Center

Our Lady of the Lake
Regional Medical Center

Our Lady of the Lake
Regional Medical Center

Strategic Planning

Coverage Model Assessment

Program Development

ECG worked with administrative
and physician leaders at both the
medical center and the leading
neuroscience physician practice to
develop a five-year strategic plan
and explore options for further
alignment.

ECG worked with HealthPartners’
neuroscience service line
leadership to define more
contemporary and progressive
coverage models.

ECG partnered with OhioHealth
to create a system-wide
neuroscience institute across
eight individual hospitals.

FACILITATED the identification of
jointly defined service line vision,
goals, and strategic imperatives
CREATED a five-year plan,
outlining the key initiatives
necessary to develop destination
clinical programs, grow volume,
and expand into new markets
PROPOSED options for increased
alignment, including
comanagement, physician service
agreements, and joint venture
opportunities
DEVELOPED an implementation
plan to ensure that the proposed
initiatives were realistic and
achievable given the resources
available across the service

DEVELOPED a neuroscience
organizational vision and structure

PERFORMED a targeted
assessment of the health system’s
existing stroke call coverage model
to identify an approach that
ensured adequate coverage across
all system-wide locations,
including two comprehensive
stroke centers

CREATED a “one-stop shop”
patient care environment
IDENTIFIED physician, allied
health, and administrative
recruitment targets for the
neuroscience institute

EVALUATED the existing
neurocritical care service to define
an improved coverage model that
maximized physician productivity,
flexibility, and breadth of coverage
across all system hospitals

ESTABLISHED the programmatic
infrastructure and opportunity
forecasts required to frame a
neuroscience comanagement
model

ASSESSED existing telemedicine
capabilities to define an approach
toward offering telestroke,
tele-ICU, and teleneurology
coverage across the system
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about ECG's Neuroscience
services, visit ecgmc.com
or call 703-522-8450.
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